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‘Iole Land Donated to Hawai’i
Community Foundation
By Toni Withington
Hawai’i Community Foundation (HFC), one of the largest nonprofit funding agencies in the state,
this month announced the donation
of approximately 2,400 acres of land
in the ‘Iole ahupua’a by the New
Moon Foundation.
Plans are underway for turning the sweeping holdings from
the forest reserve to the ocean into
a living laboratory to be used as a
model for how indigenous practices can help improve Hawaiʻi’s
energy and food security, according
to Micah Kane, President and CEO
of HFC.
The project will bring together
academic experts, Native Hawaiian
practitioners, community members,
students and government leaders
to develop sustainable solutions
rooted in ancestral knowledge and
indigenous practices. It will include
partners at the University of Hawaiʻi
and Arizona State University.
To steward the land and the
program, HFC formed an organization last December called simply
‘Iole. Interim CEO of ʻIole Alapaki
Nahale-a is already on-site overseeing operations, staffing and beginning the process to develop the
mission, vision and values for the
nonprofit – a key element being
community discussions and program development.
“We have the opportunity to
restore this special place back to
abundance, much like our ancestors

before us did,” Nahale-a said in a
statement announcing the donation. “As we listen to ʻIole and do
what is right for the land, it is my
hope that will be inspired to take
responsibility for their own place
and share in the belief that humans
can live as a healthy part of earth’s
ecosystem.”
Joining the announcement, Thuy
Nguyen Fujimoto, President and
co-founder of the New Moon Foundation; Bennett Dorrance Jr., VicePresident and co-founder of the
New Moon Foundation; and Jason
Fujimoto, President of the Kohala
Institute, shared the following in a
joint statement: “Our vision is for
‘Iole to be a place and values-based
living classroom that practices and
models collaboration for the benefit
of our Hawaiʻi and global communities. We believe and trust in the
Hawaiʻi Community Foundation
and its partners to bring new capacity to ʻIole and carry the important
responsibility of this place into its
next chapter.”
New Moon purchased the multiple parcels of land from the Bond
Estate between 1998 and 2007. The
donation includes 380 acres makai
of Akoni Pule Highway between
Ainakea and Lighthouse Road
(Kauhola Point). The rest reaches
mauka of the highway and includes
Kalahikiola Church, the old Boys
School, the renovated Girls School
and a conference center, as well as
See ‘Iole, Page 2

Bond Library Update

Credit: North Kohala Public Library courtesy of Jolene Soares

Bond Public Library in 1974.
with the community in NovemBy Christine Richardson
On May 2, members of the Bond ber. Our pro bono contractor, John
Library Restoration team met with Metzler, has created a timeline, cost
our Kupuna at the Kohala Senior estimates and full scope of work.
Club. How wonderful to gather Bill McCowatt, our pro bono buildagain in the old courthouse with so ing design and planner, has completed all the drawings and designs
many great folks!
The Co-chairs for the project, and submitted them to the County
Sharon Hayden and Christine Rich- for our repair permits. We have
ardson, were delighted to share contracted with a very skilled and
updates on the progress of the Bond enthusiastic restoration architect,
Library Restoration project. Much Angel Ayon, who is consulting with
behind-the-scenes work has been Bill on all the historic details. Meangoing on since we last checked in
See Bond, Page 2

The End of Power Outages? Or a Reduction in Them?
and maintain all other functions of
distribution.
If the project is approved, the
microgrid could be completed in
November 2024, the company predicts. The rebuild of the 24-mile
transmission line would be done
over multiple years with the batteries taking up the slack.
Details of the plan can be
reviewed at www.hawaiianelectric.
com/northkohalamicrogrid. While
the PUC reviews the request, any
stakeholder can make comments
on the plan by emailing renewableacquisition@hawaiianelectrict.
Kohala Mountain News
Box 639
Kapa’au, HI 96755

com or entering them on the PUC’s
website: puc.hawaii.gov/contact/
public-comments.
The 2008 North Kohala Community Development Plan talks extensively about how to improve the
reliability of electrical service in the
district, which has a long history of
unplanned and planned outages.
Hawaiian Electric was then in
the process of designing a second
line over the Kohala Mountain.
Another plan was to install a diesel
generator as a backup. But through
many years of talking with Kohala
See Power, Page 2
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own and operate the microgrid
controller but contract a third-party
to guild and own a Battery Energy
Storage System (BESS) to be the
controller’s energy source.
Batteries installed next to the
Hāwī Substation would be capable
of serving Kohala’s 2,000 customers
with stored energy when the line is
accidentally broken, but also during
a planned outages during the conversion of the old radial line to an
upgraded new line.
Hawaiian Electric, formerly
known on this island as HELCO,
has submitted its plans to the Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) in the
form of a request for proposals
(RFP) that, if approved by the PUC,
will be put out to bid for the battery
portion of the project.
The contracted company will
own and operate the battery, while
the utility will continue to own and
operate the microgrid controller

U

By Toni Withington
Hawaiian Electric is planning
to build the State’s first microgrid
based on battery storage here in
Kohala.
The microgrid is designed to
allow power to flow when outages
occur on the single transmission
line that connects North Kohala to
the main power grid.
Outages can occur while the
utility rebuilds the 70-year-old
transmission line and during
maintenance or emergencies like
car accidents or fallen tree. The
microgrid was designed to allow
Hawaiian Electric to serve the community when outages occur on the
single 24-mile transmission line
that connects North Kohala to the
main power grid, but outages are
expected to be fewer and shorter
when they occur.
The overall project is unique
because Hawaiian Electric would
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‘Iole, continued from Page 1
various agricultural enterprises.
The lineup of players in the new
effort reads like a Who’s Who of
leading Hawaiian movers. Micah
Kane was named CEO of the Year
in 2020 by the Hawaiʻi Business
Magazine for his work at HCF.
Besides being head of the Department of Hawaiian Homes (DHHL)
for six years, he is a current trustee
of Kamehameha Schools.
Alapaki Nahale-a was chair of
DHHL, a member of the University of Hawai`i Board of Regents,
president of the Hawaiʻi Island
Charter School Network and is
Kamehameha School’s Senior Director of Community Engagement and
Resources for Hawai’i Island.

In an interview, Nahale-a said
connecting to existing environmental and agricultural organizations
in North Kohala is a first step in the
formation of programs at ʻIole.
“Foremost we want to engage
local families with a focus on education, enhanced agricultural programs and job opportunities,” he
said. “This includes preservation
programs along the coast.”
Micah Kane takes a broader view
of what ʻIole can do. “The world
needs authentic solutions to our
planet’s most urgent issues, from
food security to climate change,
to ensure a sustainable future for
all people. Solutions that combine
ancestral knowledge and indigenous practices with revolutionary

science will produce a culturally
sound framework that protects
the well-being of both people and
place.”
“Through our collaborative
work at ʻIole, Hawaiʻi has the opportunity to continue to lead the fight
against climate change and affect
social issues impacting communities here, and across the globe.”
HCF, UH and ASU have committed to jointly raising $6.75 million for the operations of ʻIole for
the first three years of the project.
The funding allows ʻIole to focus on
properly implementing programming and creating impact without
being burdened by financial stress
or constraint.
UH President David Lassner

said, “We are excited at this opportunity to collaboratively envision
a 21st century ahupuaʻa. ʻIole can
be a place grounded in Hawaiian
values and knowledge where we
are jointly committed to the innovation and courage necessary to integrate traditional and modern ways
of learning, doing and living.”
“The ʻIole ahupua’a is the epitome
of potential for sustainable action
and community resilience here on
Hawaiʻi Island,” said Mayor Mitch
Roth. “Our administration has committed to fostering a Hawaiʻi Island
where our keiki can thrive and succeed for generations to come, and in
that, we are excited to support ʻIole
and its partnering organizations in
every way possible.”

Bond, continued from Page 1
while, Christine and Sharon have
been writing grant proposals and
talking with community members
about ways to raise funds and provide opportunities to help.
In December 2021, the Historic
Hawaiʻi Foundation awarded the
project a $100,000 grant to start the
work. Most recently, the project was
awarded $200,000 from the State
of Hawaiʻi Grant-in-Aid program.
We want to thank Representative
Tarnas and Senator Inouye for their
support of this request, and Susan
Maddox of Friends of the Future,
who is our fiscal sponsor for large
grants.
There are currently more grant
proposals in the pipeline, which
will hopefully contribute to the estimated $1 million in costs to complete the repairs for this building.
The goal is to make it structurally
sound and safe for occupancy by
mid-2023 and have it last another
100 years!

A great question was asked
during our talk story: “What will
happen in the building when it is
repaired?” The working plan is for
a Kohala Heritage Center, which
will be a both a gathering place and
a repository for artifacts, historical
documents and photos, books, art
and other visual experiences.
Sharon Hayden is leading this
Phase II effort. Here youth and
kūpuna volunteers will share their
knowledge and respect for the history of Kohala with residents and
visitors alike.
This site will be utilized as a
meeting place for local nonprofits, school groups, clubs and other
small group gatherings. This Heritage Center will help to bring
together the many diverse groups
of people that make up the rich
tapestry of North Kohala. Another
popular concept is to incorporate a
media lab that would focus on communications, providing state-of-the
art training for our youth and all

interested residents. This way, the
Center will also be seen as a place
that not only focuses on Kohala’s
history but looks to the future. Students will be able to record “talk
story” sessions, collecting “Living
Treasures” collections for the
archive.
The Kohala Heritage Center will
also help to stimulate the local economy by providing visitors a place
to learn about the many historical
aspects of this district. Students
will learn valuable communication
skills and gain experience through
talking about Kohala while building a “pride of place” for their community.
This Heritage Center will fit well
with the historic County Courthouse, the old Bank of Hawaiʻi and
Nanbu buildings and the most popular destination, the original statue
of King Kamehameha I directly
across the street.
Work on the building will commence when permits are granted

and enough funding has been
secured to get started, hopefully
later this Fall. Our contractor, John
Metzler, states the building’s foundation and frame are strong, well
built and in good shape.
Once they get going, the work
should only take eight to ten
months. The team will continue to
find ways to raise funds for both the
building and the Heritage Center as
well as build a committee to design
the displays and programming.
Please let us know how you can
help!
Tax deductible donations may
be sent to the North Kohala Community Resource Center (NKCRC)
at P.O. Box 519 Hawi, HI 96719.
Please be sure to designate the Bond
Library. You can also send us an
email at bondlibraryrestoration@
gmail.com or leave a message at
808-889-0169 with ideas or ways to
help us reach this important milestone. We would love to hear from
you.

Power, continued from Page 1

The RFP calls for a standalone
BESS with 5 megawatts (MW) / 22
megawatt hours (MWh) of energy
storage capacity that can be integrated with the microgrid controller system.
The BESS microgrid controller
is expected to seamlessly transition
between grid-connected and local
modes.
How seamless the transition
is between loss of the main grid
and transfer to the batteries is the
big question. The batteries will be
capable of powering all Kohala for
an eight-hour workday during construction of the new line.

The microgrid controller and
battery would be built on 1.207
acres next to the utility’s Hāwī Substation on Akoni Pule Highway.
The company has been granted an
easement on the land from Surety
Kohala Corp. but is in negotiations
to purchase the site.
One thing not spelled out in the
RFP is the role that the Hāwī Wind
Farm will play in the microgrid. In
a statement to Kohala Mountain
News, a spokesman for the company said: “Hawaiian Electric met
with Hāwī Renewable Development representatives, and it was
decided that the microgrid project

would not be tied to the wind farm.
The energy produced by the wind
farm is sent to the main electric grid
that distributes power around the
island.
“An amended power purchase
contract between Hawaiian Electric and Hāwī Renewable Development was submitted to the PUC for
approval in December 2021.
Unlike the existing contract, the
amended contract is not linked to
volatile oil prices that currently are
impacting electric rates.”
Last summer the wind farm submitted its own application to the
PUC for upgrading its turbines.

residents and organizations, the
alternative of a microgrid with battery storage became the preferred
choice.
Because the microgrid solution
is new and the complexity of thirdparty ownership of the BESS, the
company hired Entura, an Australia-based power consulting firm,
to provide guidance on technical
requirements and purchasing and
contracting details.
Entura has expertise with
designing small Pacific Island
microgrid systems that use renewable energy and storage systems.

FREE

Community
Agricultural

Education

Series
location:

KohaLa
village barn

Please RSVP to:

erika@hipagriculture.org

Seed to Market: Building
Food Security in Kohala

3rd Class:
Saturday 6/25
10am-12pm

CITRUS & 'UALA
w/Ken Love & Kehaulani Marshall

Tree sale, free food
and drink samples
and lunch by
donation to follow.
Class will be
Streamed Live on
Zoom for those
who wish to
learn virtually

How to plant,
water, maintain,
prevent pests,
harvest & sell

Build food security
for your family and
Kohala!

Real Estate

& 2ND HOME SERVICES,LLC

“PERSONALIZED PROPERTY SOLUTIONS FOR YOU”
Fairways at Mauna Lani Townhome
THE BEST VALUE on The Kohala
Coast! Keys to the kingdom
$1,200,000 Attached Garage

Counseling Kohala in
Wealth Accumulation
April K. Lee, RB, BA CCIM
808-989-5995

www.KRE2.com
~Resume’ & Testimonials
Free MLS
at Property Search tab
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Land Board Gives Māhukona Land Purchase a Boost - Twice

By Toni Withington
The State Board of Land and
Natural Resources (BLNR) is the
latest government agency to lend
it’s stamp of approval to the purchase 642 acres of private coastal
land at Māhukona to be preserved
from development. It did so twice
in a month.
The land board voted unanimously on April 22 to approve its
role as subgrant to federal funding
tentatively lined up by a $4 million U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Recovery Land Acquisition Grant.
The Forestry and Wildlife Division
of the DLNR will become partners
with the federal agency.
This grant joins a conservation
easement purchase agreement with
the County of Hawaiʻi to provide
$8 million for the preservation of
land that was once zoned for resort,
residential and golf course development.
Then on May 13 the board
also authorized a $3 million grant
through the state’s Legacy Land
Preservation Program. Both grants
received high marks in their competition for funding. The Fish and
Wildlife grant was among only six
projects funded in the country, and
the Legacy Land allocation was
voted the top position in the ranking of projects by the Legacy Land
Commission in March.
Hawai`i Island Land Trust, also
known as HILT, has been brokering the sale and will hold title to the
land for Na Kalai Waʻa, the group

PACE PICANTE/
SALSA 16 OZ

that stewards the navigational
heiau and drydocks the voyaging
canoe Makaliʻi on the land, along
with other Kohala groups.
The trust and the current private
landowner have already signed an
agreement to purchase the land.
At the April meeting Shae
Kamakala, director of ‘āina protection and general counsel for HILT,
listed the endangered animals,
plants and yellow-faced bee that
qualified the land for protection of
endangered species by the Recovery Land grant. She said the Koʻa
Holomoana heiau is still actively
used to teach navigation and the
kūpuna of Kohala families are
showing how to steward the large
land holding, owned until 2012 by
Surety Kohala Corp.
At the May meeting David

By Toni Withington
Mālama Māhukona is calling for
those who love Māhukona Park to
show up on June 5 for a workday
and the first of many idea-gathering
session for what to include within
the new park facilities.
With its status as official Friends
of the Park, the group has the
go ahead from the Department
of Parks and recreation (P&R) to
do some brush and dead wood
removal around the condemned
pavilion and plan the location of
some hearty dryland vegetation to

hold the raw soil down.
Participants will gather at 8
a.m. in the parking lot. Information on how to help move forward
the planning process for the park
will be available along with water
and snacks. Wear sturdy shoes and
bring gloves.
For more information call
Noelani Salis at (808) 480-1829,
Cheryl Rocha at (808) 345-9738 or
Lydia Zuniga at (808) 443-8361.
Nine members of Mālama
Māhukona gathered on May 11
for their monthly meeting with

DINNERS
13-14 OZ

FRANKS FOODS
KALUA PORK
1LB

ARIZONA
GREEN TEA
23 OZ

$6.69

$9.99

$1.49

MARIE CALENDER'S

$4.49

BUSH BAKED
BEANS 28 OZ

OREO FAMILY
SIZE COOKIES
12.2-20 OZ

$4.89

$6.99

$3.29

Park and Kapaʻa Park, both properties owned by the State. It is home to
175 ancient cultural sites including
four heiau, agricultural and housing complexes, shrines, burials, and
the ala loa. In addition, there are
remnants of the historic harbor such
as the railroad terminal, sugar and
ranching activities.
In a statement, Hawaii Land
Trust said it is working with the
Kohala community and Na Kalai
Waʻa to ensure the land remains
undeveloped, available for public
coastal trail access and becomes an
active place of Hawaiian cultural
practice.
“We look forward to this once
in a lifetime opportunity to protect and ensure generational stewardship of such a special place,”
Kamakaala said.

Māhukona Park Workday Set for June 5

$2.69
$4.49

Penn, administrator of the Legacy
Land Preservation Program, told
land board members the $3 million
allocation ties for the largest grant
ever made by the State’s program
and is also the first to have a conservation easement from the County
of Hawaiʻi.
Just before announcing the
unanimous vote, board chairperson
Suzanne Case said: “It is a beautiful
spot, and it is a very rich spot, and
as you can tell we’re all very happy
that you’re able to do this land protection project and work with the
community closely on caring for
it.”
The Māhukona Navigational
and Cultural Preserve is part of a
coastal ecosystem encompassing
the ancient Kohala Field System
between Lapakahi State Historical

2/$7

Michelle Hiraishi, deputy director of P&R, to advance community
participation in the planning and
construction of the new park. The
70-year-old pavilion, the only amenity in the park, was condemned
over three years ago.
Hiraishi said the county has
awarded Engineering Partners of
Hilo a contract to plan the removal
of the pavilion and the chemical
hazards identified in and around it.
The actual remove will be subject to
competitive bidding contract after
See Māhukona, Page 4

KS PAPER
TOWEL
160 SHEET

$0.99

$2.39

AMANO
CRABMEAT
10 OZ

DIAMOND
BAKERY SODA
CRACKERS 13 OZ

OBERTO
BEEF JERKY
2.5-3.25 OZ

$3.39

$5.29

$7.19

$6.39

$2.39

$3.19

$3.29

$5.49

HOT DEALS FOR
6/1/22 - 6/14/22

OPEN

MON TO SAT 8AM - 7PM
“Always leave with a Smile”

SUNDAY 8AM - 1PM
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Homes For Kohala: Affordable Housing Survey Results
By Beth Thoma Robinson
In the November issue of Kohala
Mountain News, the North Kohala
Affordable Housing Group, a sponsored project of the North Kohalal Community Resource Center,
announced a survey intended to
update the results of the housing
survey conducted for the Community Development Plan in 2007. The
earlier survey had 75 responses,
and 30 percent of those said they
were in needed of housing that was
more affordable than market prices
at that time. Another 44 percent had
a household member in need.
Thanks to the ease of online
survey technology and the reach
of social media, the recent survey
currently has over 200 responses
and clearly demonstrates what we
all know: the situation has gotten
worse, not better, in the past 12
years.
Updated Survey Clearly Demonstrates the Need Has Increased
With over 200 responding, 79
percent of those surveyed are in
need of housing, and 68 percent
said a family member is also in
need. Almost all of those who took
the survey currently live in Kohala;
39 percent were born right here
and another 31 percent have lived
here at least 16 years. People with
Kohala roots want to stay here in
Kohala.
The biggest need continues to
be among young adults, and young
families who want to raise their
children here.
In the 2008 CDP, over half
of those surveyed said for them
“affordable” would be under
$250,000. In 2022, 65 percent of
responses said less than $300,000
and another 29 percent could go up
to $400,000. That means there are
no homes listed for sale in Kohala
in the “affordable” range for local
residents.

What Kind of Housing Does
Our Community Want
The 2008 CDP estimated a
need of at least 600-700 additional
affordable homes, and reflected the
communityʻs desire that it be integrated into existing neighborhoods.
How can we go about creating a
supply of affordable homes?
There are various options in
principle, so the survey asked
people to rank their preferences.
The most popular option would be
another phase of the self-help housing (80 percent ranked in top two
choices).
Next popular was to buy an
existing home. Only about 30 percent of those answering were open
to a land trust or leasehold situation, in which another entity owns
the land and the resident buys only
the house.
The least popular option was
renting. Only 23 percent ranked
that choice as number 1 or 2, perhaps reflecting the recent experience many have had of their rental
housing being sold to a buyer who
intends to live in it.
These results, including the
demographic data collected, are
being shared with our County
and State officials as well as with
affordable housing developers and
non-profits such as land trusts and
Habitat for Humanity.
Building Momentum for Housing Solutions
The Affordable Housing Group
solicited donations, primarily from
real estate and mortgage professionals and companies, to create a
professionally produced film illustrating the need. You can view the
film on our new website www.
HomesForKohala.org,
on
our
Facebook page, or on YouTube.
Many thanks also to the Keyes and
Vaefaga-Tinnan ʻohanas for telling
their stories on camera.

The Affordable Housing Group
will also have a table at the Kohala
Reunion in July. So if you have yet
to take the survey, want to talk

about next steps to get qualified to
buy a home, or want to volunteer
your time or even make a donation,
please come see us there.

Kamehameha Day Celebration
Mark your calendar!
On June 11, North Kohala celebrates the birth of our king
with the following schedule:
7:00 a.m. – Lei drop-off at the statue.
8:00 a.m. – Lei-draping of the statue.
9:00 a.m. – Parade begins at Kohala School complex.
The Kohala Kamehameha Committee has decided to not hold
a hoʻolauleʻa this year but hopes to be able to bring that
component back in 2023.
Come prepared to buy your 2022 version of Kamehameha Day
shirts to benefit Nā Kupuna o Kohala.
** Note that Akoni Pule Highway will be closed at 9:00 a.m. from
Honomakau through the Hospital Road.
Please adjust your morning accordingly.
Mahalo and we hope to see you there!
The Kamehameha Day Celebration is a sponsored project of
the North Kohala Community Resource Center and this year
is funded by the King Kamehameha Day Celebration Commission
and the Hawaiʻi Community Foundation West Hawaiʻi Fund.
Māhukona, continued from Page 3

the engineering plan is accepted.
P&R has repeatedly said
$400,000 is available for the removal
of the structure and the construction of a platform as a gathering
place until the new pavilion is built.
Hiraishi said the platform will not
necessarily be in the location of the
condemned pavilion. The location
is open for discussion.
The new park is expected to cost
about $4 million, and she encouraged the Kohala community to
support the P&R designation of
that amount on the County’s Capital Improvement Budget coming

before the County Council soon.
She also said P&R will be getting
funding to hire a grant writer to
seek matching funds for all park
improvement projects.
Besides planning the park
structure and landscaping, several
Mālama members suggested they
could help P&R gather documents
and material necessary for the permitting process, which along with
the new infrastructure could make
up half the cost of the new park.
Members repeated their strong
recommendation that work on the
park be contracted to Kohala businesses.

Did you know?

The Kohala Mountain
News
is online at

kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE
back to 2011

MI RANCHITO
MEXICAN CUISINE

Lunch and Dinner
Proudly serving North Kohala for over 13 years
Coveniently located next to Kapa'au Pharmacy

Call 808-657-4722

BodyPro is a Covid-19 Compliant Facility
where your Safety is our Priority
www.BodyProTherapy.com

11:00 am - 4:00 pm
& 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
daily except Sundays
Dine-in in our spacious
new dining room
Downtown Hawi

756-4636
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Letters
Mahalo from St. Augustine’s

By Lani Bowman
St. Augustine’s Episcopal Church
would like to thank the many community volunteers who created a very
successful “Fill a Bag for $5” on May
7. We would especially like to thank
volunteers from Hawaiʻi Community Federal Credit Union, HāmākuaKohala Health Center, and Tutu & Me
Home Visiting ʻOhana, and hope to
hold a similar event prior to the start
of school in August. A big mahalo also

to the over 150 people who came to fill
their bags, share in fun fellowship with
others, purchase our Thrift Shop extras
and receive free giveaways!
We are proud to say not one bag
went to the landfill. Two carloads
filled to the brim were taken to share
with a Micronesian community in
South Kona. For over 30 years, St.
Augustine’s Thrift Shop has served the
people of Kohala.
It has provided opportunities for

affordable shopping right here in
Kohala. It has also helped our environment and landfill by providing a location for people to take their unneeded,
gently used items. We encourage community members to continue to shop
and drop off items.
Please adhere to the drop off times
and days to help our small staff of
dedicated volunteers to be able to get
items ready for sale. Please only drop
off items you yourself would purchase.

NKGP’s 1st Annual Easter Egg Hunt:
Wet weather didn’t keep the kids away!

By Chelsea Ching LaFrance
On April 15, the North Kohala Golf
Park hosted its first annual Easter Egg
Hunt.
Even though we had only a few
weeks of planning time, the event was
a success. With the help of the North
Kohala Community Resource Center,
the County of Hawaii Parks and Recreation team, Roots Skate Park and many
other small businesses, the thoughtto-be-small event turned out to have
approximately 120 eager-to-hunt keiki.
The event was great but made us realize that we need more eggs next year.

The 1,000 stuffed eggs were not nearly
enough, and the wet weather didn’t
allow for us to wait till dark, but that
didn’t stop the smiles.
Seven keiki participated in our
“most creative” Easter egg basket
and they really put in the effort. All
walked away with generous gift cards
from Keauhou Shopping Center, Gill’s
Lanai and King’s View Café. Even with
the wet weather, many ʻohana stuck
around for a free sweet treat from
Super Cute Cotton Candy, which took
the time to make mini treats on a stick
to give out.

We hope that with all we learned
from this event, next year’s hunt will
be even better. More eggs are a must,
and fingers crossed for dry weather.
It was amazing how many great
community members, companies,
restaurants and programs near and
far chipped in to help hide eggs, stuff
goodie bags, and donate prizes and
funds to purchase goodies.
We would like to thank all those
who came out to enjoy doing something with their keiki and a huge
mahalo to all those who gave their time
and effort to help make this happen!

Hawaiʻi State House of Representatives Update
From the Desk of District 7 Representative David Tarnas

Photo courtesy of David Tarnas

Representative David Tarnas
speaks for North Kohala as a
member of the Hawaiʻi State House
of Representatives.

Aloha. The Legislature has completed its 2022 session, approving and
sending 343 bills to the Governor.
Overall, it was a successful legislative session in which we addressed
long-standing economic issues and
provided unprecedented levels of
financial support for our working families, Native Hawaiians, public schools,
and kūpuna. The State’s improved
economic outlook and federal funding
allocations allowed us to make these
significant investments in our community while also providing tax relief for
residents and committing nearly $1 billion to the State’s budget reserves.
This month, I would like to highlight some of the biggest accomplishments benefitting working people and
families, affordable housing, native
Hawaiians, public schools and kūpuna.
The Legislature increased the
minimum wage and made the Earned
Income Tax Credit permanent and
refundable. This wage increase and tax
credit will help many working families
in our community. To reduce the negative impact of increased wage expenses
on small businesses, the final bill spread
out the wage increase, so it begins this
October and further increases are staggered over several years. In addition,
the Legislature approved a tax rebate
of up to $300 per resident.
The Legislature took significant

steps this session to invest in critical
programs that will help alleviate the
rising cost of living and increase the
housing inventory for those who need
it most. We passed a package of bills
that appropriate nearly $1 billion to
help the homeless, very-low income,
moderate-income, and working families with rent relief and housing, and
to provide funds to develop more
affordable housing. We appropriated
$300 million into the Rental Housing Revolving Fund to develop rental
housing for working individuals and
families. We funded $15 million to
extend the ʻOhana Zones pilot program until 2026, which will provide
temporary shelter, permanent transitional housing, and medical and social
support services for houseless people.
We allocated $45 million for the Dwelling Unit Revolving Fund to facilitate
development of infrastructure for
affordable housing. And we provided
participants in the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families programs up
to $500 per month for rental assistance,
which will directly help working families be able to afford rent.
In landmark legislation passed this
session to fulfill the State’s public trust
responsibilities to Native Hawaiians,
we appropriated $600 million to allow
the Department of Hawaiian Home
Lands (DHHL) to build more homes,
buy more land, and provide rental and
mortgage assistance to Native Hawaiians on the DHHL waitlist. The Legislature additionally provided $10 million
for homestead services, $20 million for
DHHL lot development, and $35 million of federal funds for new homestead development. And we paid for
the settlement in a class action suit of
Native Hawaiians who sued the State
for the time they spent on the waitlist
for getting a parcel on Hawaiian Home
Lands. In addition, we increased the
annual payments of public land revenues to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs
(OHA) from $15.1 million to $21.5 million and made this retroactive, resulting in a $64 million payment to OHA.
Public education is a top priority
for our community. Because of that
public support, the legislature was

able to make major progress supporting our public school teachers by passing a package of bills that increased
salaries for public school teachers; provided additional pay for professional
development; and provided funds
for higher salaries for difficult-to-fill
teacher positions, including Hawaiian
language teachers, special education
teachers, and teachers in rural schools.
We also provided funds to build new
preschools or renovate existing public
school classrooms to convert them to
preschools.
We passed numerous bills that will
benefit our kūpuna. This includes providing adult dental services for those
on Medicaid, appropriating more
funds for the kūpuna care program,
establishing the Hawaiʻi Retirement
Savings Program for people who don’t
have an employer-sponsored retirement plan, extending the driver’s
license renewal period for licensees
who are between 72-80 years of age
from two years to four years, and providing additional funding for aging
and disability resource centers in each
county.
Next month, I will highlight the successful legislation and funding related
to natural resources, environmental
stewardship and climate change that
were priorities of the House Water and
Land Committee, which I lead as Committee Chairperson. I will also highlight the Capital Improvement Projects
in our community and funding provided through the Grants-in-Aid program to organizations in North Kohala,
including the Bond Memorial Library
restoration project and HIP Ag’s programs in Kohala for farmer training,
youth education, food hub infrastructure, Kūpuna Box distribution, and the
farm-to-school food system.
Mahalo for your support and advice
this legislative session. I am grateful to
serve as your State Representative and
welcome hearing from you by email at
reptarnas@capitol.hawaii.gov and by
phone at 808-586-8510. You can also
sign up for my e-newsletter at bitly.
com/reptarnas-signup and access the
archive with past issues for your information.
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It’s important for the Kohala
Mountain News to receive ads and
news submissions by the following
deadlines. Otherwise, submissions
may not be accommodated.
June Deadlines
Ads and News: 6/10/22
Calendar: 6/17/22
Distribution: 6/24/22
July Deadlines
Ads and News: 7/8/22
Calendar: 7/15/22
Distribution: 7/22/22
Our purpose is to enhance
and strengthen the community
by fostering continuous
communication and
understanding among the
various cultures, residents and
constituents.

www.kohalamountainnews.com
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Tom Morse
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ltmorse@aol.com
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Maureen Garry
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Letters to the Editor
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affecting North Kohala
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and telephone number.
Letters and Viewpoints are
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submissions will receive
preference for publication.
For a twelve month
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check for $36, made out to the
Kohala Mountain News,
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County Council Update

From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Tim Richards

Photo courtesy of Tim Richards

Councilmember Tim Richards
represents North Kohala as part of
Hawai’i County Council District 9.

Aloha! Once again, it is time for
the monthly update from our office.
Agriculture and Kohala – Food
for Thought
One of the big concerns that was
highlighted throughout the pandemic was the lack of food security/food self-reliance in our state.
Approximately 90 percent of the
food we consume is imported. Using
a conservative national number of
about 3.5 pounds of food per person
per day, our state consumes approximately five million pounds of food
daily. Tourism adds another 20 percent, or one million pounds. At
200,000 people, Hawai‘i Island’s population is one seventh of the State’s.
This translates to our island consuming about 750,000 pounds of food
each day. With tourism, that number

is approximately 900,000 pounds.
Since around 500,000 pounds of food
is grown within the state each day,
that’s a difference of 400,000 pounds
a day. This highlights the challenge
for our state and its food self-reliance,
but also the potential opportunity.
Considering Kohala.
Depending on how you want to
measure Kohala, the entire district
outside the valleys down to approximately ʻUpolu Point is about 20,000
acres. Of this total, perhaps 3,500
acres could be considered potential
for agricultural and food production.
Strictly as a tabletop conversation, the
production of pounds of food per acre
varies widely depending on what
commodity we are discussing.
By no means is this a suggestion
or an implied direction for Kohala.
This is only for scale of agriculture
purposes in comparison to an area we
all know well.
To put some commodities in context for Hawai‘i in per-year estimates,
see the adjacent sidebar.
The point of this is to highlight the
potential of our agriculture. A conservative estimate would be perhaps
7,500 pounds of “agricultural product” per acre, per year. (This is comparable to average corn production in
the United States). For Kohala, 2,000
acres could mean 15 million pounds
of food produced annually. Given that
our island consumes 750,000 pounds
a day, that would be an equivalency
of three weeks of food.

HAWAIʻI’S FOOD PRODUCTION POTENTIAL
(ESTIMATED)
‘UALA/SWEET POTATO
Acres harvested

Production (1,000 pounds)

2019: 320

2019: 4,140

2020: 220

2020: 4,000

2021: 175

2021: 3,210

YIELD: Approximately 18,000 pounds/acre
KALO/TARO
Acres harvested

Production (1,000 pounds)

2012: 400

2012: 3,400

2016: 310

2016: 3,500

2017: 350

2017: 3,700

2018: 310

2018: 3,000

Hawai‘i Island has enviable tracts
of land and water resources potentially usable in agriculture. We have
well-established markets in need. This
informational piece is not to articulate
a plan per se, but to highlight what
it truly means and what it will truly
take to feed our community to strive
towards food security.
Next month: The economy of agriculture and irrigation.
As always, it continues to be a
great privilege to serve as your Councilman and I look forward to working
toward solutions in 2022 and beyond.

Hair Spectrum

YIELD: Approximately 8,500 pounds/acre (2012)

Family Salon

YIELD: Approximately 9,600 pounds/acre (2018)
‘ULU/BREADFRUIT
Data gathered from the Hawai‘i ‘Ulu Producers
Cooperative established in 2016
Trees

Production
(1,000 pounds)

2018: 2000

2018: 71

YIELD: Approximately 20,000 pounds per acre
AVOCADO
Hawai‘i is third largest producer in the U.S.
2019: 820

2019: 1640

YIELD: Approximately 2,000 pounds/acre
(10,000 pounds/acre reported potential)

Open:
Tue - Fri 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9 - 3

889~5077

North Kohala Microgrid Project Update

Hawaiian Electric is developing a microgrid project to improve
reliability and resilience in North Kohala.
The project is designed specifically to operate as a microgrid to
provide electric service to North Kohala when power cannot be
provided by the interconnected island grid. It would allow us to
better serve you while we rebuild the existing sub-transmission line
and when the line is impacted by planned or unplanned events. It
also should lead to fewer outages and shorter outage durations
when an outage is necessary.
The project would be located next to our Hawı Substation and
completed in November 2024, if approved. It also would be the first
utility microgrid based on storage in the state of Hawai‘i.
In October 2021, we filed a draft Request for Proposals (RFP) with
the Public Utilities Commission for the microgrid’s battery energy
storage system. The Commission opened Docket 2022-0012 on
January 25, 2022 and will provide further direction on the release
of the final RFP upon review of the draft RFP and any stakeholder
comments received. Comments on the RFP can be emailed to
renewableacquisition@hawaiianelectric.com.
For many years, we’ve worked together to develop this solution
that meets the needs of North Kohala and Hawaiian Electric. We
encourage you to continue to be part of the process! To learn more,
visit our website or call (808) 969-0137.

hawaiianelectric.com/northkohalamicrogrid

Naturopathic Physician
• Full Medicinary
(Physician-grade supplements)

• Herbal Medicine

• IV Medicine
• Homeopathy
• Hyperbaric Therapy • Ozone
• Ultrasound
• Hydrotherapy

New Location
For appointments call: 808 498-4018
Open 12-5, Monday - Friday

All Members' Show
Kohala Artists' Co operative

opening
Ceremony
Saturday
June 4

6-8 pm
show hangs
through June

Come meet our
32 artist
members!
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Lei-Maker Fundraises to Help Fix Kohala Pool, Gets Unexpected Update
Story and photo by Libby Leonard
Back when lei-maker and healer
Maile Spencer Napoleon was growing up in North Kohala, there
weren’t that many places to swim
that seemed safe. Even if there
were, she was not allowed to play
in the ocean. She was allowed in
the town pool, though, where she
formed many beloved memories.
When Kohala’s community
pool in Kamehameha Park was
closed down in the fall of 2021
due to numerous issues and what
appeared to be an enormous price
tag to fix, she knew that Kohala was
going to be missing one of its greatest resources.
Unsure if anybody was doing
anything to fix it, after being
approached to sell her beautiful lei
at the farmer’s market in Hāwī to
raise funds, she agreed immediately, and decided to create Swim
For Health to raise money and
awareness to help fix the pool.
Despite the hefty price tag, which
was initially reported as $4.5 million for the County to fix the pool,
she said she would keep showing
up every Saturday to raise money
until she didn’t have to anymore.
“Raising money for the pool,
I really think for me, it’s to cue in
on the children, where they have
something to do and some place to
go to have fun and also exercise,”
said Maile.
When Napoleon was a teacher

Aunty Maile Spencer Napoleon (second from left) and her Swim for
Health lei team at the farmer’s market.
during the plantation era, her students had a lot of needs, because
their parents did not make enough
money to cover them. Napoleon had
the children make things like Christmas ornaments out of items from
nature, which she would then sell to
others only for their loose change to
raise money for the kids. She called
this “Small Change.”
Napoleon, who has always
brought together so many factions
of the community, hoped that it
would be the community that would
come together and fix the pool on
their own, without the County, true
Kohala style.
What Napoleon didn’t know
was that around the same time she
decided to do her fundraiser, her
hopeful vision was unfolding.

According to head lifeguard
Spencer Coakley, retired pool technician Gary Tocatlian – who has
fifty years of experience and wants
to give back to the community –
volunteered his time and labor to
do pool assessments and upcoming
fixes. It’s possible that the pool only
needs a pump. He said that they
will eventually have a work party
to clean the pump room to prepare
for the fix.
The pool might be able to be
open by the end of the year, which
is a welcome surprise, since many
expected it to be years before it
could be of use.
Coakley credits his father, Jeff,
for making everything happen with
the group Friends of Kohala Pool,
where he was constantly interact-

ing with others to find solutions.
“The pool is recreational, but
also a healing center,” said Jeff
Coakley.
Jeff Coakley who has been a
Senior Lifeguard for the County of
Hawai’i, swim coach, and instructor
among several other things aquatic,
said that not only do many people
with physical ailments use the pool
for rehab, but the physical therapy
offices actually refer them there.
He added that going through the
County and all of its red tape with
permits for hired workers would’ve
held back progress for a long time,
but that the County, who is in support of Coakley’s efforts, said that
as long as they can get volunteers to
do the work, they can move ahead
with their plans without any issues.
There still might be some hurdles with Parks and Rec because
of their codes and procedures, said
Tocatlian, but they are all confident
they will be able to overcome them.
They think the pump might run
around $9,000, but they are unsure
what the final cost will be. After
they determine that price, there will
be additional fundraisers run by
Rick Cohen, Robin Woodley, Andy
Longpre, and Bill and Barb Davis.
Until the final assessment is
made to put those fundraisers into
action, you can donate and purchase lei from Aunty Maile at the
Hāwī farmers market on Saturdays
from 8 a.m. – 12 noon.

Pomaika’i

Café

Great menu and
courtyard seating
Plus delicious coffee
and fresh baked goods
Have your small party
in the courtyard

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7am to 2pm

On the highway in downtown Kapa’au

889-5546

General Store & Gallery
offering HOME
SOLUTIONS that honor the
planet: Kitchen, Teas, Art,
Wellness, Sundries &
Consignment
WORKSHOPS coming soon!
NEW STORE HOURS
Thursday: 11am - 3pm
55-3406 Akoni Pule Hwy
www.HonorPlanet.com

Mahalo for your generous response to our
annual report!
If you haven't seen it yet go check your stack of mail
or view it on our website.
Help us welcome 4 new projects to our community...
Ulu Va'a
North Kohala Tool Library
Friends of Kohala Pool
Upolu Ag Water Mitigation
North Kohala Community Resource Center
www.northkohala.org ~ 808-889-5523 ~ info@northkohala.org

808-430-8198

aikanenursery.com

Road Work
Land Clearing
Nursery
Chipping

Lawn Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Landscape Design & Install
Green Waste Removal
Trucking Excavation

Irrigation
Fencing
Carpentry
Tree Service

Licensed Contractors CT-35671
Certiﬁed ISA Arborist - Brandon Belmarez WE-12585A

55-3472 Akoni Pule Hwy. Nursery Open - Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat 9am-1pm
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Upcoming Citrus and Sweet Potato Education:
Seed to Market Agricultural Initiative

By Maya Parish
The 2022 Seed to Market agricultural initiative – a group effort
between Kohala Food Hub, HIP
Agriculture and Kahua Paʻa Mua
geared toward building food security in Kohala – is continuing full
steam ahead. The third free community workshop in the Seed to
Market series will be held on Saturday, June 25, at the Kohala Village
HUB Barn from 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
The third workshop will be
about the cultivation of Citrus and
ʻUala (sweet potato) with educators
Ken Love (for citrus) and Kehaulani
Marshall (for sweet potato). The
workshop will share practical
knowledge about the crops, including how to space them, prepare the
planting area, plant, water, maintain, control pests, harvest and sell
any excess harvest beyond your
family’s needs locally through
Kohala Food Hub. A planting
demonstration will conclude the
workshop for hands-on and visual
learners. A heavily discounted
grafted citrus tree sale, and a lunch
by donation featuring citrus and
ʻuala, will take place after the workshop between 12 noon and 1 p.m.
Ken Love, founder of Hawai'i
Tropical Fruit Growers and affectionately known as the “Hawaiʻi
Fruit Guru”, is a well-known figure
on island championing the produc-

tion and consumption of locally
grown fruit and vegetables, with a
focus on not letting fruit that grows
here go to waste. Kehau Marshall is
a part of the organization Ulu Mau
Puanui located in leeward Kohala,
where they are learning about The
Kohala Dryland Agricultural Field
System. Interested parties may visit
their website to learn more at www.
ulumaupuanui.org.
The first free Seed to Market
community workshop on dwarf
coconuts, featuring educators Trent
Grant, David Fuertes, and Dash
Kuhr, was held February 19, and
the second on kalo (taro) and ʻawa
(kava) featuring educator Kaʻiana
Runnels was held April 9. Over
130 participants have joined in
person thus far, and many others
have attended live on Zoom and/
or requested the links to the class
videos. The links to the recordings
of both classes can be found at youtube.com/hipagriculture808. Over
70 dwarf coconut trees have been
purchased at deep discounts by
community members, ample kalo
(taro) starts have been given away,
and a number of ʻawa (kava) starts
have also been purchased helping
to build more food security for our
region.
The June 25 citrus and sweet
potato workshop will also be live
streamed on Zoom, and a link to the

virtual class will be sent to anyone
who requests it. To RSVP to the inperson or virtual class, please email
erika@hipagriculture.org.
Families, individuals, and other
community
organizations
are
invited to join in with this ongoing year-long project. If you have
excess produce, herbs or starch
crops to sell, acreage you want to
plant out with tree and companion
crops, wish to buy more freshly har-

vested locally grown produce for
your family, or wish to volunteer,
please email director@kohalafoodhub.com.
Subsequent free community
workshops will cover the practical step by step process of planting
and maintaining crops that tend to
do well and have a reliable market
in Kohala, such as ʻulu (breadfruit),
maiʻa (banana), and ʻolena (turmeric).

H E A LT H Y G R A B ' N G O F O O D
Kohala Trade Center, Hawi
Next to Paradise Postal

Local Foods
Products
Produce
Meats
& More
Mon - Fri 10-6
Sat & Sun 9-4

ORGANIC SMOOTHIES

808-937-4930

Dragon Heart Farm
NEW
Discounted
Bulk Rates!!

Our Featured
Featured
Our
Product
Product
GrowFAAST
GrowFAAST

NEW Discounted Bulk Prices Available
$18.99 / Qt $50.00 / Gallon BYOB
$35.00/ Gallon BYOB
Bulk Prices Available
$150.00/ 5 Gallons BYOB & $1.375.00/ 55 Gallons BYOB

Meaning Behind the Name:
GrowFAAST is
is Fish
Fish Amino
Amino Acid
Acid Spirulina
Spirulina Tonic.
Tonic.
GrowFAAST
Fish
Amino
Acid,
or
FAA
is
derived
from
a
Natural
Farming
recipe
Fish Amino Acid, or FAA is derived from a Natural Farming Recipe
whereby
fish
is
fermented
with
a
sugar
source
for
at
least
3
where fish is fermented with a sugar source for at least 3 months.
months,
creating
a
biologically
available
food
source
for
plants!
Creating a biologically available food source for plants!
GrowFAAST
Liquid
Plant
Food
is is
made
from
44
key
ingredients:
fish
GrowFAAST
Liquid
Plant
Food
made
from
key
ingredients:
scraps
from
Big
Island,
spirulina
powder
from
Kona,
brown
sugar
Fish Scraps from Big Island, Spirulina Powder from Kona, Brown
andand
EM,EM
or effective
microorganisms.
Sugar
or Effective
Microorganisms

(These are
are naturally
naturally occurring
occurring organisms
organisms that
that increase
increase the
the microbial
microbial diversity
diversity of
of
(These
the
soil
ecosystem.)
the soil ecosystem.)

Why This
This Product
Product is
is Special:
Special:
Why
GrowFAAST
is
derived
from
local
ingredients
and it’s
it’s alive!
alive! The
The
GrowFAAST is derived from local ingredients and
bio-availability
is
what
makes
this
product
unique.
When
applying
bio-availability is what makes this product unique. When applying
GrowFAAST to
to your
your garden
garden,you
youare
areintroducing
introducingmillions
millionsof
of
GrowFAAST
beneficial
microbes
that
work
to
break
down
organic
matter
into
beneficial microbes that work to break down organic matter into
nutrients
your
plants
can
readily
uptake.
The
Fish
Amino
Acid
nutrients your plants can readily uptake. The Fish Amino Acid
aloneis
isloaded
loadedwith
withNitrogen,
nitrogen, Calcium,
calcium, iron
alone
Iron and
and more,
more, but
but when
when
we add
add the
the Spirulina
spirulina it
it really
really turns
turns into
into a
a complete
complete plant
plant food.
food.
we
Spirulina contains
contains healthy
healthy amounts
amounts of
of magnesium,
magnesium, potassium,
potassium,
Spirulina
manganese,
and
small
amounts
of
almost
every
single
nutrient
manganese, and small amounts of almost every single nutrient
plants
need
to
thrive!
plants need to thrive!

@thedragonheartfarm
@thedragonheartfarm

Contact
(808) 889-6808
Contact us:
us: (808)
889-6808
Info@dragonheartfarm.com
Info@dragonheartfarm.com
www.dragonheartfarm.com
www.dragonheartfarm.com

STEAK STEAK STEAK
Thursday, Friday,
Saturday nights
Please call
for reservation
889-5555

KOHALA
PHYSICAL
THERAPY

Dr. Douglas White is now seeing
patients at Kohala Physical Therapy.
He specializes in Orthopedic conditions and
Diagnostic Musculoskeletal Ultrasound Imaging.
We accept most insurance plans.
When Experience Matters. We Have You Covered
Former Location of Sushi Rock, Hawi

KohalaPhysicalTherapy.com

808.796.3221
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Kohala Reunion 2022
By Lynda Wallach
The Kohala Reunion is less than
two months away and the sense of
excitement and anticipation continues to grow. Already more than
1,200 people have joined the Kohala
Reunion 2022 Facebook page and
13 Kohala High School graduating
classes have reserved tent space.
The Reunion Committee is working hard making the final arrangements for the entertainment, games,
ceremonies, contests, keiki activities, tours and everything else that
promises to make this Fourth of July
weekend a time for all to remember.
The Lim Family will open the
event at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday,
July 2, beginning a day filled with
incredible entertainment. Over 50
dancers from three local hula hālau
will start things off with a program
of kahiko (traditional) and ‘auana
(modern) followed by two hulas
presented by the students of Aunty
Margaret Tablit. The day continues with performances by Mila
Polevia, Cole Fuertes and Kainani
Kahaunaele and ends with dancing
to the music of the Jarican Express.
The Sunday line-up is just
as exciting, beginning with Tita
Alcoran and continuing with John
Keawe, David Gomes, and Nino
Kaai. Dancing Sunday night will
be to the music of I’land Boiz and
North Shore.
Also on Sunday, Ryukyukoku
Matsuri Daiko (RMD) will perform

Okinawan taiko and the Kohala
Hongwanji will demonstrate a bon
dance in the afternoon, with everyone having a chance to participate.
There will be a keiki section all day
on each of the three days with a
bouncy castle and face painting.
Shay VanZandt and the 4-H will
oversee roping practice each day
and the first rounds of kickball and
basketball-HORSE competition will
take place on Sunday. The championship rounds for tug-o-war, kickball, basketball-HORSE and roping
will all be on Monday. If you are
planning to put a team together for
any of those, now is the time to start
thinking about it.
For those who want to showcase their cooking skills there will
be dessert contests (coconut milk,
guava and sweet potato) and local
favorites (dried fish, smoke meat
and sausage) each day. Applications
will be sent to those that checked it
off on their application. Extra will be
posted on HCFCU bulletin board.
Completed application should be
sent to Kohala Reunion 2022, PO
Box 804, Kapaau HI 96755.
Bill Wong will lead tours of ʻIole
each morning, David Fuertes will
take people to Kahua Pa’a Mua on
Sunday and there will be an open
house at the North Kohala Community Resource Center (NKCRC)
on Monday. Kohala High School
& Kohala Hospital will also have a
tour. See program book for updated

information. Throughout the three
days the Hisaoka Gym will be filled
with exhibits showcasing Kohala’s
past and present. If you want to
spend some time hanging out and
relaxing with friends, there will be
checkers, jacks, cards, and hanafuda
available to borrow in the keiki tent.
Registration will be open
until the first day of the Reunion
although people are encouraged to
register early. Those who register
will receive a bag of goodies including a program book containing the
times and places of all the entertainment, activities and sports events as

well as information on the participating food and craft vendors and
the exhibits in the gym.
The Reunion committee is looking forward to welcoming all those
returning from afar and all those
who still call Kohala home.
Support for the Kohala Reunion
2022 is provided by the Hawai’i
Tourism Authority through the
Community Enrichment Program.
The Kohala Reunion is also a sponsored project of NKCRC.
See our booth at the Kohala
Night Market on June 1 for more
information.

ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi for Mei (May)
Kōkua (help, aid)
By Jesse Lucas
Kōkua means help/helper, aid, or assistance,
among other things. One of the many aspects of
Kohala that I cherish is our willingness to kōkua
within our community. I see it all the time: when
we greet each other with a mino`aka (smile), hold
the door open for kūpuna (elders), or the way
we all respect this wahi pana (special place) that
holds good feelings for each and every one of us.
With all the emotions circulating our hōku hele
(planet) letʻs be mindful to ho`omau (continue) to
kōkua here and beyond.

JEWELRY and FINE CRAFTS
Open 11 - 4:00 Tues. - Sun.

Jewelry - Pottery
Books - Art
Toys

Hawi, Hawaii
808.889.0760

elements@elementsjewelryandcrafts.com

Left to right Kerry Balaam, RS 808-443-6048 c,
Tami Ryan, RS 808-990-0995 c, Cielito Rooney, RS 808-938-6696 c,
MK Letterman, RS 808-366-4716 c, Erin Pajimola, RS 808-557-3084 c,
Holly Algood, PB 808-557-0354 c, Joey Gamaio, RS 808-430-6700 c,
Missing: John Balaam, RB 808-887-1888 c,
Charito Balaam, RS 808-640-2564 c.

Look for our New Building
Festivities in June
Real Estate Sales & Property Management
Call us for excellent service.
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Kūkulu o Kohala presents Moʻokūʻauhau, Moʻolelo, Moʻopuna:
Connections Through the Generations
By Pua Case
On June 11, 2021 – Kamehameha
Day – Kūkulu o Kohala, a traveling
exhibition that pays tribute to community pillars through photography
and the arts, was formally opened
in five locations from Kapaʻau to
Niuliʻi. Maile lei and chants were
offered at each exhibit site by Hālau
Kawehimamoikawēkiuʻo Kohala to
honor the theme, Moʻokūʻauahu,
Moʻolelo, Moʻopuna, Connections
Through the Generations.
The exhibit began as a vision
to recognize the generations of lineages throughout the Kohala community. It transformed into a visual
symbol of the ability to rise to face
any and all challenges. In this case,
the challenge facing the community was COVID. From the onset,
it was important that this exhibition not be rushed, that it be done
right with protocols and guidelines
and with the deepest aloha in mind
and heart for the genealogies, stories and chants that would inspire
the community as well as visitors to
Kohala.
For this author, as Mauna Kea
Education and Awareness (MKEA)
Project Director, this exhibit display
in Kohala was especially significant
to me and my family as we trace
part of our genealogy and family
stories back to Kohala.
“Each of the previous seven displays were special, from the past
exhibits at the Hawaiian Cultural

Photo by Kapulei Flores

The Kūkulu o Kohala exhibit at King’s View Café in Kapaʻau.
Center of Hāmākua in Honokaʻai,
the East Hawaiʻi Cultural Center in
Hilo, to the current exhibits at One
Aloha Shave Ice in Kona, and at
One Step on Oʻahu. This exhibit in
Kohala however, was extra special
and therefore, we stepped into the
community carefully, assembling
an advisory committee of family
and deeply respected community
members in order to make sure that
we adhered to their requests, followed their lead and shaped this
exhibit around the characteristics
and rich heritage of this place.
“They guided this project
through every step of the process

from selection of photos to installation at each location. That was of
utmost importance as it has always
been our goal to have the exhibit
remain in Kohala for as long as it
is felt to be a valuable part of the
essence of the community.”
When visiting the various
Kūkulu displays in Kohala today,
one will see that each display is
unique and that the faces of Kohala,
from Hawaiʻi and from around
the world highlight the strength
and manner in which people continue to stand for the protection of
the environment, for sources and
resources, for life ways and for

sacred places such as Mauna Kea
and Pololū Valley. This has indeed
been a heartfelt undertaking and a
sincere mahalo goes out to Mauna
Kea Education and Awareness for
sponsoring the exhibit, the Kohala
Advisory Committee, location
hosts, everyone in the photographs
and the Kohala community. Location sites include the Vea Polynesian Gift Shop, Pomaikaʻi Cafe Gift
Shop, King’s View Cafe, Makapāla
Retreat Center and Starseed Ranch.
To view the display at Starseed,
contact Alohi Keohuloa at (808)
825-1678 and for Makapāla, contact
Elisabeth Kawe at (808) 430-6918.
All other locations welcome visits
during business hours.
Many community members
and visitors from around the world
have been inspired by the strength
of community shown in the faces
displayed within each piece of art. It
has been an honor to hold space for
the stories held within the exhibit,”
shares Elisabeth Kawe of the exhibit
at Makapāla Retreat Center. That
sentiment is shared by all the location sites which for all involved
with installing and maintaining the
exhibit means that Kūkulu o Kohala
is a success and important for the
community.
Kohala community members are
welcome to contact MKEA at mkea.
info@gmail.com to inquire about
submitting a photo to add to any of
the exhibit displays.

NAKAHARA STORE
● Groceries ● General Merchandise ● Fishing & Diving Supplies
● Fresh Flowers & Arrangements ● Hawaiiana
Monday - Saturday 8 to 7, Sunday 9 to 5
Across from the Middle School in Halaula ● 889-5262

Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts

HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree
(808) 889-6449 | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm Sun: 8am-3pm
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Roots Skatepark Earth Day Celebration a Success
By Libby Leonard
On April 23, the annual Earth
Day celebration at Roots Skatepark took place, sewing together
several members of the community through volunteership and
donations to take care of the park’s
grounds and new food forest.
The event was thrown by
Mālama I Ke Kai and Breathe Roots
Hawai’i. Breathe is a subsidiary of
the nonprofit Roots Advocates for
Youth, run by Executive Director
and Events Producer Lydia Zuniga
and her Operations Director Caryn
Villacorte.
“It’s about unity,” said the
vibrant Zuniga.
The event – much like the for-

mation of the skatepark itself
through the efforts of Richey Riggs
and Brian Sandlin – was a truly collaborative, altruistic experience.
Volunteers of all ages filtered in
at 8 a.m., and after a short session
of yoga and meditation, proceeded
to take care of vast portions of the
park, weeding and putting in mulch
donated by Kahua Paʻa Mua, while
also utilizing Dragonheart Farms’
popular GrowFaast soil amendments.
All were later served lunch, part
of which was donated by the Kohala
Fish Company, and all of which was
prepared for free by Gill’s Lanai,
packaged in compostable containers from Kohala Grown.

Future Farmers of America
Story by T.J. Giel.
The Kohala FFA Chapter
proudly represented their chapter at the State Convention from
April 18–22, 2022. This event was
held virtually with chapters from
around the state in attendance.
Members competed in events such
as: Job Interview, Extemporaneous Public Speaking and Creed
Recital. Christine Kimball, Daylan
Tayan-Germano, Hailey KauanoeGaldones, Camille Pinho, Daysha
Tayan-Germano and Kenneth Matsuda represented our chapter with
such professionalism, dedication
and true Kohala Pride!
Results were announced virtually on Friday, April 22, with chapters from around the state. The
Kohala FFA Chapter received state
honors with Camille Pinho winning 1st Place in the Job Interview
category and Kenneth Matsuda
winning 1st Place for his Creed
Recital. With these honors, Camille
and Kenneth can compete at the
National Level in Indiana later this
year.

Need financial help
with rent and utilities?

● Emergency Rental Assistance
● Affordable Connectivity Program
● Financial Empowerment Centers
● Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP)

CONNECT WITH
N. KOHALA NAVIGATOR

PO'ANA FUERTES
808-756-8470

Email:poana@vibranthawaii.org

To Advertise In
The Kohala
Mountain
News
Call Tom
345 0706

Cole Kela Fuertes provided the
music free of charge from 11:00–
1:00.
Tables were also set up for
Kohala High youth to give out their
prepaid plate lunches and other
snacks for their prom fundraiser.
There was also a face-painting station, tables with secondhand items,
shave ice, and Roots Skatepark merchandise.
Many other donations came
from organizations and individuals
across Kohala to make the skatepark and its food forest reach its
full potential. “It will be nice to just
be able to kind of grab a piece of
fruit for a snack,” said young skater
Felipe Ruvalcaba.

In the future, the kids will be able
to choose from bananas, oranges,
coconuts, cherries, and mulberries
with whatever else the community
chose to plant in new raised beds.
According to Zuniga, the event
was a full success and fulfilled her
project’s mission of creating a place
that brings a sense of belonging and
feeling valued, while all working
together.
Up next for Roots is Go Skate
Day on June 19. Akoni Pule Highway will be closed briefly from
the Aloha Gas Station to the park,
where kids and adults can skate to
have more fun and food.
To learn more or donate, visit
www.rootsskatepark.org.

Little Free Pantry Returns

FFA is a dynamic youth organization that changes lives and
prepares members for premier
leadership, personal growth and
career success through agricultural
education. FFA develops members’
potential and helps them discover
their talent through hands-on experiences, which give members the
tools to achieve real-world success.
FFA is an intracurricular student
organization for those interested in
agriculture and leadership. It is one
of the three components of agriculture education. The official name of
the organization is the National FFA
Organization. The letters “FFA”
stand for Future Farmers of America. These letters are a part of our
history and our heritage that will
never change.

Correction

On page 7 of the April 2022 issue, it was
incorrectly stated that Malia and Eugene
Dela Cruz were parents of the three boys
in the photo. In fact, Jhace Kaipo’s mother
is Chontel Eugenio and Conquer LibronCrabbe’s parents are Blaine Crabbe and
Narlynn Libron.

Photo by Sadie Young

The Kohala Little Free Pantry is back up at Banyan Park, on the mauka
(uphill) side of Akoni Pule Highway near the intersection of Hāwī Road.

Need Health Insurance?

Get Covered. Protect Your
'Ohana With Peace Of Mind
MedQuest Enrollment
Sliding Fee Scale Discount Program
Children, Family, Elders, Pregnant
Women, Self-Employed & Unemployed.

WE CAN HELP. CALL US TODAY!
(808) 930-2759
IMPORTANT: If you have MedQuest,
call or visit us today and update your
information to stay enrolled.
Hāmākua-Kohala Health provides
Covid-19 vaccinations & testing for all
our communities.

Hāmākua-Kohala Health | Honoka'a | Kohala | Laupāhoehoe | Waimea
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Weekly Events in JUNE 2022

Notice of Road Closure
Attention motorists: Akoni Pule Highway, Route 270,
will be closed on Sunday, June 19, from 10:00 to
10:30 a.m. The closure will occur from the intersection
of Kynnersley Road to Roots Skatepark for the
“Go Skate Day” Parade, a family-friendly event to
celebrate the Phase Two expansion of the park.
Participants will ride their skateboards down Akoni Pule
Highway to Roots Skatepark. For more information,
contact Roots Skatepark Volunteer Director
Richey Riggs at 808-895-2909.

EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS
DAY START

END

EVENT

VENUE

CONTACT

MON 7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

7:30am

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

9am

Senior Club @ CIVIC CENTER

kohalaseniors@gmail.com

big island substance abuse
council

the hub

al anon meetings on zoom

https://www.al-anonhawaii.
org/meeting-schedules

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

10am

TUE

7AM

3pm

8AM

7:30am

COUNTY COUNCIL

CINDY

May 28, 2022

8AM

9am

NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS

kamehameha park near skate park
805-452-9501

9AM

10AM

Tai Chi WITH Peter Beemer

Kamehameha Park

OUTSIDE
GYM

5:30PM

7PM

PICKLE BALL

Hisaoka Gym

333-8712

6pm

8pm

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

6pm

7pm

free rmd taiko classes

walker hall

895-2025

belly dancing

call for location

238-6111

6:30pm

EVANS

969-9994
x860

wed 7am

8am

AA DAWN PATROL

BAPTIST CHURCH

889-5675

7AM

6PM

FREE VACCINATION CLINIC
7am - 11am: ages 12 and older
1pm - 4pm: Ages 5 -11 ONLY

NORTH HAWAII
COMMUNITY
HOSPiTAL

885-4444

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

HAMAKUA KOHALA
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

7:30am
9:30AM

Friends of Cindy Evans, 59-048 Olomana Rd, Kamuela, HI 96743. 808-345-5810

Now Open

11:30AM FREE COVID TEST

12pm

3pm

Thrift shop

st augustine's

889-5390

12PM

3PM

GLEANING FRUIT SHARE

ST AUGUSTINE'S

889-1282

2pm

4pm

open guided art studio

Artists' co-op

783-1158

KOHALA CARES FOOD DRIVE

HUB PARKING LOT

ALOHAPETER
@YAHOO.COM

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

889-1828

7pm

spiritual healing service

54-3876 Akoni Pule 989-5995
Ste 4

7PM

Alcoholics Anonymous

Wylie Hall, ‘Iole Rd 889-6703

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

4:30PM

in The Nanbu Building, Kapa'au

6PM

THU

7AM

7:30PM

8AM

7:30am

FRI

SAT

9AM

10:15PM Healing Circle for addicts

Nani's Garden

805-4529501

4pm

6pm

thrift shop

st augustine's

889-5390

5:30pm

7pm

PICKLE BALL

Hisaoka Gym

333-8712

6pm

8PM

Table tennis/ping pong

Old Court House

889-1099

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

7AM

6PM

FREE VACCINATION CLINIC
7am - 11am: ages 12 and older
1pm - 4pm: Ages 5 -11 ONLY

NORTH HAWAII
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

885-4444

7:30am

Hatha yoga class

ouside hiasoka gym

333-8275

8am

Narcotics anonymous meeting

Wiley Hall on Iole

805-4529501

10am

3pm

big island substance abuse
council

the hub

969-9994
x860

1:30PM

4PM

FREE VACCINATION CLINIC

HAMAKUA KOHALA
HEALTH CENTER

889-6236

7AM

8AM

AA DAWN PATROL

ZOOM

889-5675

Jana Kaholoa'a

Donald F Watson

8AM

12PM

FARMERS MARKET

THE HUB

313-338 -7090

REALTOR® Broker | RB-21500

REALTOR® Broker | RB-18770

10AM

11PM

free golf lessons

north kohala
golf park

kohalagolf@
gmail.com

Jana@BetterIslandLifestyle.com

Don@BetterIslandlifestyle.com

9AM

11AM

FREE RMD TAIKO

TBD

895-2025

Sun 7am

8am

aa dawn patrol

ZOOM

889-5675

6pm

7pm

Seibukan Karate Academy

HISAOKA GYM

889-1828

7pm

8pm

RECOVERY DHARMA MEETING

hub barn

805-4529501

808.895.1045

Long time Kohala
Residents working
for our community

Independently owned and operated

808.987.0574

ISLAND
LIFESTYLE
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KHS May Day Celebration

By Brenda Swan
Kohala High School was pleased
to resume their May Day celebration, “Aloha e Kohala, kuʻu one
hānau e” (Kohala the beloved sands
of my birth) on May 3 with a program featuring live music and hula
under the direction of Uncle Michael
Matsu. After a two year hiatus, the
scaled-down assembly was viewed
in person by a limited number of
students and special guests in the
Kohala High School gymnasium,
while the remaining students
enjoyed a live-stream of the event.
The stream is available to
view at bit.ly/KHSMayDay22.
Following an opening oli and pule
by Tumu Naleialoha NapaepaeKunewa and welcome from Principal Amy Stafford, the May Day
Court procession began with Mō’ī
Kāne (king) Legend Kaleikaumaka
Libron. It was led by ka mea oli
(chanter) Moses Kahoʻokele Crabbe
and attended by pū (conch shell
blowers) Blade Libron-Crabbe and
Ishen Salvador-Libron, and his Ke
Alo Ali’i (king’s personal attendant)
Anthony Kawaiolamaikalākūlua
Ka’ai. His nā poʻe ihe (spearsmen) were Isaac Salvador-Libron
and Easton Hoshida, and nā paʻa
kāhili (feather standard, symbolic
of royalty) were Tamatasi-Villiami
Sauta and Chase Hirano. Mō’ī
Wahine (queen) Teige Keikilani
Lorenzo-Akamu was led by Kumu
ʻĀina and attended by ladies-inwaiting Tamryn Lorenzo-Akamu,

Ayezha-Lynn Isabel and Maekayela
Galam. Her nā poʻe ihe were Isaiah
Castillo and Makaialeaukahi Pang,
and her nā paʻa kahili were WestonJon Camara and Quentin Hook.
Mōʻī Kāne and Mōʻī Wahine were followed by the island court. Representing Hawaiʻi Island were Rayana Ivy
Hulaliokapūpūmakamaeikealaula
Kanehailua-Baldos and paʻa kāhili
Landen DeSilva. Maui was represented by Myiesha Kamalei Hatsumi Emeliano and paʻa kāhili
Zavier Ramos-Moniz. Kahoʻolawe
was represented by Marley Peʻahi
Mitsuko Yamamoto and paʻa kāhili
Kainalu Yamamoto. Lānaʻi was
represented by Iris Sarai Cedillos and paʻa kāhili Elias Edayan.
Molokaʻi was represented by
Savannah
Keaowenamaikalani
Kawaihilinahe
Kupukaʻa
and
paʻa kāhili Samson Soares. Oʻahu

KHS Capstone Projects
Story and photos by Brenda Swan
On the evening of Friday April
29, a group of Kohala High School
Student Ambassadors, culinary
students and seniors transformed
the STEM building complex. They
welcomed parents, guests and local
luminaries to a showcase for capstone projects and a Taste-of-Kohala
experience.
Following opening remarks
from Complex Area Superintendent
Janette Snelling, Career and Tech-

Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday
Located at the bottom of Hawi Rd.
KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

889-1061

J. Lorenzo Construction

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time
• 35 years of experience
with projects done all
over Kohala
• Residential, commercial,
industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432

lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

nical Education District Resource
Teacher Fern White and Natural
Resources teacher Dean Snelling,
guests enjoyed presentations by the
seniors summarizing their workbased learning experiences. They
were then treated to a variety of
local-style dishes prepared and
served by Mrs. Figueroa’s culinary
students.
The capstone is a long-term
project, intended to develop skills
See KHS, Page 16

Rod’s Repair

CARTOW
KOHALA
• 24-hour Towing, Recovery,
and Lock-out Service
• Vehicle Repairs
• Oil Changes and Service
• Equipment Hauling
• Vehicle Safety Inspections
• Propane

was represented by Kailani Maile
Valenzuela-Conte and paʻa kāhili
Keale Valenzuela-Conte. Kauaʻi
was represented by Tiani Aaliyah
Kaʻulaokeahiimekealohaokekainui
Reyes Akana and paʻa kāhili
Aidan Blanco. Niʻihau was represented
by
Chyler-Leighn
Kuliakauʻiokalani Derla and paʻa
kāhili Kahakaulaomaliʻu Catrett.
The
program
was
moderated
by
Megan
Kiliohumaikalāhikiola
Hoʻopai
and Hailey Kaunoe-Galdones.
Mahalo to Aunty Kauʻi Nakamura
and Uncle Laddy Shim for their
kōkua (help), and our musicians
John Keawe, Jr., Uʻilani Lorenzo,
Cole Fuertes, and Ray DelaCruz.
Kohala High School would like to
mahalo all who helped make this
day possible and to the community
for their continued support.

Factory Authorized Appliance Service

•
•
•
•

Appliances and parts
Ice makers
Refrigeration
Locksmith service

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

North Hawaii Hospice is looking for
patient and office volunteers.
Patient volunteers help patients and
their families by providing respite care,
companionship and emotional support.
Volunteers can also help with grocery
shopping, light household chores or
meal preparation. Hospice provides
in-depth and detailed training via an
on-line training program to give you the
confidence and knowledge to
work with Hospice patients and their
families. Additionally, Hospice staff
members are always available to assist
and answer questions. During the
pandemic, Hospice also makes
available masks, gloves and cleaning
supplies for volunteers. Patients and
their families are screened and
volunteers are only placed in homes
where they will feel safe.

Volunteers are an essential part of
the care we provide at Hospice,
and our volunteers truly feel that
they always come away with more
than they give. Please volunteer,
help a neighbor, or reach out to a
friend with the confidence to offer
compassionate support and
guidance during a difficult time.
To volunteer
please call 885-7547 or email
volunteer.manager@
northhawaiihospice.org

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

•
•
•
•
•
•

Home stand-by generators
Generac generators
Sales and repairs
Alternate energy systems
New homes and renovations
Trouble calls
License C-16154

High Voltage Specialist

889-5613

rod@rodsrepair.com

Kohala
Churches
Gospel of Salvation
Kohala
Kokoiki Road

Service: Sunday 9:00 AM

Adult Bible Study: Monday 7 PM

Prayer Meeting: Friday 7 PM
Pastor Ilima Moiha
www. gos-kohala.org

Kohala Baptist Church
Across from Makapala Retreat

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’
(Matthew 11:28)

Please join us Sundays for Bible study
at 9 AM in the chapel and
Worship at 10:30 AM outside
under the Royal Poinciana tree

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416
Follow us on

Kohala Baptist Church

Kalahikiola
Congregational Church

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30
followed by pupus & fellowship

Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30
Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue
www.kalahikiolacongregationalchurch.com

889-6703

Kohala SDA Church
WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM
Potluck-Fellowship
Lunch every Sabbath
55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI

(808)889-5646

Kohalasda.com

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM
June Service - Sunday,
June 19, 10 am
On the right approx. one mile past the
Kohala Middle School In Halaula
PUBLIC WELCOME
Rev. Masanari Yamagishi

798-2075

ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
KAPA’AU, NORTH KOHALA

Join our in-person Sunday worship at
7:00 AM & 9:00 AM
FB livestream at 9:00 AM
Vicar Jennifer Masada presiding
For more information: 889-5390
Community meal June 27
@ 4:30pm till pau.
Thrift Shop re-opens in Feb
Wed 12 - 3 pm, Thu 4 - 6 pm

Face masks are required. Safe distancing.
www.staugustineskohala.com

Worship Service
10 AM
Sunday Sunday
Worship
Service
10 AM
Wednesday Spiritual Healing Service 7 PM

Wednesday Spiritual
Healing Service 7 PM
(1st Wed Grief support group)
54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy (Kapaau Vet Bldg behind Akerman’s Art
Gallery; So of L&L BBQ’s parking lot) Rev. Lee 808-889-5505

54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy

(Kapa’au Vet Bldg, behind Akerman's Art Gallery;
Next to L&L BBQ)

Call Rev. Lee 808-989-5995

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
Hawi, Hawai’i • The Welcoming Church

Masses: Saturday 5 pm
Sunday 7 a.m. • 9:30 am
Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

Rev Elias Escanilla
Deacon Thomas Adams
Telephone 889-6436
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Photo by Reed Takaaze

6th row (top), left to right:Samson Soares, Nicholas Tyler, Alyssa Sasaki, Maya Matthey, Noah Smith-Chau, Nathan Perez Lucy Hernandez, Patience Lewis and Sam
Van Dam.
5th row: Chase Hirano, Zavier Ramos-Moniz, Gissel Ruiz, Brennan Torres, McTyrone Afaga, Raimana Lajala-Kanakanui, Dhona Rico and
Daylan Tayan-Germano.
4th row: Gibson Polevia, Logan Neves, McCartney Michaelis, Francesca Salmoiraghi, Talia Sanchez, Brooklyn Geiger, Kona Ledward-Mongkeya, Jake Duby and
Quentin Hook.
3rd row: Onipa’a Tavares-Matsuda, Koby Agbayani, Chyler Derla, Anela Cazimero-Roxburgh, Landen DeSilva, Teige Lorenzo-Akamu, Tristan Van Berg, Legend
Libron- Kauanoe, Jace Hook and Lauren Hawkins.
2nd row: O’shen Cazimero, Emily Leonard, Waiulu Kawai-Poliahu, Kai Nemzer, D’Angelo Duque, Ayezha Isabel, Iris Cedillos, La’akea Kauka and Neighton Bell.
1st row: Adam Heu-Mathieu, Damien Padilla, Rayana Baldos, Myiesha Emeliano, Riley Preston, Isaiah Woods, Kayla Nicholas, Leiana Carvalho, Joel GonzalesOliveros and Zayden Bronson.
Missing: Kalimahoonimakani Biedenharn-Gali, Razel Cafe, Malie Kamaile-Isabel, Angelina Peritore, Nikolas Tompkins and Skyla VanZandt.

Kohala
Dental Center

Your health & safety
have always been our
top priorities.
● Safely providing all dental care
● Advanced infection controls
● Fully vaccinated staff
● Emergency appointments
● Welcoming new patients

889-6277
Call us today
to request an appointment

Doing our part to keep
Kohala healthy!

KOHALA
VET CLINIC
Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm

889-6405

Dr. Daryl Stang

rokuhawaii@gmail.com
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KOHALA MONTHLY CALENDAR JUNE 2022
EVENTS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO HEALTH CONCERNS

date
6/1

DAY
WED

START
4:00 PM

END
6:00 PM

6/1

WED

4:00 PM

6/1
6/4
6/5

WED
SAT

7:00 PM
6:00 PM
8:00 AM

6/11
6/14

Sat
TUE

7:00 AM
6:00 PM

DESCRIPTION
VENUE
VENDORS, FOOD, ENTERTAINMENT, SOCIAL KOHALA VILLAGE HUB MURAL
SERVICES & FOSTER PROGRAMS
KOHALA Community Access
EMAIL imuakohala@gmail.com FOR
Intergenerational Center
Group
ACCURATE DATE & TIME
Temple of Spiritual Healing Grief support group
54-3876 Akoni Pule Ste 4
All members’ show
Show hangs through June
Artists’ cooperative
Māhukona Park Workday
BUSH & DEAD WOOD REMOVAL. Wear
Māhukona
sturdy shoes and bring gloves.
Kamehameha Day Celebration akoni pule highway & kamehameha statue, parade starts at 9:00 am
Hawaii Farmers Union United facebook.com/KohalaChapterHFUU/ The HUB

6/15

WED

5:00 PM

Parks, Water & Roads Group

6/16

THU

9:00 AM

6/19

Sun

10:00 AM

6/25

SAT

10:00 AM

6/27
6/29

mon
wed

4:30pm
4:00 PM

8:00 PM

11:00 AM

EVENT
KOHALA NIGHT MARKET

Sacred Heart Food Basket
Roots Go Skate Day

12:00 PM

EMAIL imuakohala@gmail.com FOR
ACCURATE DATE & TIME

FREE COMMUNITY
AGRICULTURAL CLASS
COMMUNITY MEAL
Restorative Yoga
Therapy class

Starts at Aloha Gas, Road Closed
10am - 10:30am
Citrus & `ula
DRIVE THRU
With Carla Orellana - BY request

PHONE
889-0404 ext. 104
imuakohala@gmail.
com
989-5995
854 1058
480-1829

kohala.hfuu@gmail.
com
Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.
com
Sacred Heart Catholic
889-5115
Church
Akoni Pule Hwy
895-2909
HUB BARN
ST AUGUSTINES
CALL FOR LOCATION

ERICA@
HIPAGRICULTURE.ORG
889 5390
238-6111

Email monthly calendar listings to: kohalacalendar@gmail.com

Who Does Your Representative Really Represent?

In 2022, Rep David Tarnas:
- for the 3rd year in a row, obstructed legislative bills
to end the aquarium pet trade, despite polls showing
83 percent of voters want to end the trafficking of our
reef wildlife for mainland profits
- single-handedly killed a bill to prohibit the harvest
or sale of jewelry and trinkets made from coral
because it would have impacted the profits of
1 Hawaii coral harvester
- led the passage of a bill to reduce current
aquatic resource violations and poaching fines from
up to $1000, to a maximum of $250, per offense

- led the effort to overturn a long-standing
Democratic Party Resolution urging the
legislature to end the aquarium pet trade
Please contact Rep Tarnas and remind him that
our precious natural marine resources are held
in the public trust for ALL the peoples of Hawaii,
not the profits of a few.
Reptarnas@capitol.hawaii.gov, 808-586-8510
For more information please visit:
https://KapuAQ.org or join us at:
https://forthefishes.org/take-action/
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Community Manager seeks to spread kindness and hope

Ross Pagat brings early morning hope to school-goers.
One morning he wrote a positive quote on a white board, walked
himself to where the long parade of
cars forms from families dropping
off their children on Honomakau
Road, and held it up.

themselves. These concerns are
then brought to community partners and stakeholders to build relationships with the schools and find
solutions, in what Pagat says is a
Community-School strategy.
The community partners Pagat
liaises with are extensive and
include Liliuokalani Trust, Big
Island Substance Abuse Council,
Vibrant Hawaiʻi, Kohala Village
HUB, Overflow Church, Takata
Market and Hawaiʻi County Parks
and Recreation.
In part, he attributes being able
to hold up these signs to this teamwork.
He came up with the daily
quotes alongside his wife and son,
whether by searching for them
online, hearing them from friends,
or making them up himself.
Now that school is out, when
asked what he could impart to the
students, Pagat says, “My wish for
the students over the summer is
that they continue to seek out positive things and do positive things
for other people.”

KHS, continued from Page 15
that prepare students for college or
career through practical experience
by partnering with a local business
in line with their interests and aspirations.
Student-industry
partnerships ranged from medicine and
construction to hydroponics and
energy production.

Thanks to these community and
industry partners, students had
opportunities to develop critical
thinking skills in a real-world setting: BodyPro Physical Therapy,
Hawaiʻi Life Real Estate Brokers,
Isabel’s Automotive, Mrs. Adrina
Kise, Kohala-Hāmākua Dental,
PowerGrid Partners and Risen
Construction.
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An auto loan from HCFCU can help
put you in a new car, and on the road
to your next adventure.
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Story and photo by Libby Leonard
Several months ago, when
school was in session, Ross Pagat
knew he wanted to do something
extra to help students start their
day off right.

At first he was nervous, unsure
how he was going to be received,
but his nerves calmed when he was
met with copious smiles and waves.
After that he came out every morning he could, rain or shine, first
thinking he’d go to Spring Break,
but once that passed, decided to
take it all the way to the end of the
year.
“It’s important that we do these
things because we all go through
struggles, every one of us. Some
days, I may be struggling more than
others. And that’s when that act of
kindness can go a long way,” Pagat
said.
Pagat is the Community Manager for Partners in Development
Foundation (PIDF), a nonprofit that
“empowers families to navigate
social challenges and to grow selfresiliency, vibrancy, and healthy,
secure communities in Hawai’i.”
PIDF partners with the three
schools in Kohala, where Pagat’s job
is to go out and gather information
on school issues and needs, many
of which he finds from the students

For all
approved
loans

For a 5-year term.
Other terms
& condititions
apply.

Get Started Today! Apply online or in-person
Call (808) 930-7700 or visit hicommfcu.com
This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
* APR=Annual Percentage Rate. APR will be based on your creditworthiness and length of repayment. Rate subject to change without
notice. Certain terms and restrictions apply. Subject to insurance confirmation. Rate displayed is the lowest available for new vehicle
purchase with a 5 year (60-month) term. Not all will qualify for the lowest rate. Higher rates available for used vehicles. Offer good
from May 16, 2022 - June 30, 2022. Payment example: A loan of $10,000 with 3.99% APR with a 60-month term will have 60 monthly
principal and interest payments of $184.14, which includes $1,047.89 total interest paid. Offer applies to new HCFCU loans only. HCFCU
membership is required.

